Do you want to take part in the digital transformation of the media industry? Are you interested in promoting professional
software and services that enable our radio and media clients to be highly successful? To strengthen our Sales Team at
our Munich headquarters we are looking for a

Student Worker (m/f) / Sales
Your Tasks:






Data research activities (e.g. customer, competitors, trends)
Data research activities and preparation (e.g. competitors)
Creation of product and company presentations for local and global customers
Preparation and assistance of/in account planning and execution meetings
Creation and management of quotes

Your Profile:








Major field of study: Business, Economics or related
Knowledge or experience in sales processes
Analytical competencies
Very good written skills in German and English
Very good skills in Microsoft Office
self-dependent and structured job performance
readiness of mind, team worker, motivated and engaged

You will join a highly motivated team in a dynamic company with flat hierarchies, flexible working hours and exciting
projects with well-known clients. We are located in the heart of Munich at a modern business location well connected to
public transportation. If you are looking for a personal challenge in the growing international field of digital media please
send your application to Rosemarie Mohr: join@davidsystems.com
About DAVID Systems
DAVID Systems is an enterprise software company, renowned for its open, customizable and scalable software for rich
media workflows, deployed in some of the largest and most innovate radio stations and media companies worldwide. The
company, founded in 1991, is privately owned and headquartered in Munich, Germany with offices in Berlin and
Washington, DC. Customers include the German ARD, the Swiss SRG, RTL102.5 in Italy, France Médias Monde in France,
NPR in the USA and NRK and P4 in Scandinavia.
DAVID Systems GmbH | Erika-Mann-Str. 67 | 80636 Munich, Germany
Phone +49 (89) 540 139 0 | Fax +49 (89) 540 139 50 | join@davidsystems.com | www.davidsystems.com

